
We, the Sen ior Class of I 953, having been declared
as sound of mind and sane in senses, do hereby declare
this as our last will and testament.

ARTICLE I

To the Faculty we leave our everlasting thanks for
helping us to be the best Senior Class.

ARTICLE 3

To the Junior Class we leave the JOY of becoming
Seniors.

ARTICLE 3

To the poor unfortunate rats and underclassmen we
leave our most cherished possessions and traits.

AGNEW leaves second base to "Curie" Austin.

AUSTIN, L. R. leaves his love for Carlisle foodU) to
Maxey O'Tuel.

BAKER leaves the string band to "Little Joe" and
Robert Hodges.

BAXTER leaves to Bannister his physics book, to
O'Brien his bed, and his love for hillbilly mUSIC to
McNeil.

BOYKIN leaves his nose to McConnell in hopes that
"Moe" will be able to make as good use of it as he has.

BREMER leaves his old black socks to Henry J. to use
for the next two years.

BRUNSONleaves to Col. Risher the ditch that he has
dug by walking the bull ring, and hopes that he will
use it as a founda tion for a new barracks.

BULLARD leaves to Minshew, Bowen and Trowell his
ability to do the wrong things at the right time and not
get caught.

CARBONELL leaves the supply depot and armory to
"Lazy" Sigg.

CLANCY leaves the Bugle and the headaches that go
with it to Val Lipscomb.

DABNEY leaves his love for Carlisle to Pundt, for it
seems that he will spend quite a few more of the hap-
piest years of his life here.

DOONANleaves his book, "How to Get Along With
Girls," to Conrad Sigg.

LAST WILL
DORN leaves to Sam Wilson his ability to snow all the

women in all the cities of the world except Bamberg.

DUCKWORTH leaves gruesome thoughts of all night
vigils to next year's Editor-in-Chief of the REBEL.

DUGGAN, E. E. leaves his black loafers to Lipscomb
because he wears them all the time, anyway.

DUGGAN, F H. leaves to Val Lipscomb his college
algebra and physics books in hopes that he enjoys serv-
ing restrictions as much as he did.

ECONOMOSleaves his ability to snow women to "Fairy
Queen."

ELKING leaves Carlisle to the Indians.

ESCUE leaves to all the future members of the Block
"C" Club the thought of having sore rumps for weeks
to come.

Fox, C. S. leaves the hospital to "Dr." Reber.

GARNER leaves his ability to come in 45 minutes late
off leave and get caught to Fetzer.

GILLIAM leaves to "The Snide" his good looks and
posterior anatomy.

GRIFFIN leaves to Joe Hunter his ability to be the
greatest goldbrick that Carlisle has ever had.

GRINNELL leaves John Lowther to his next room-
IIIa te.

HARMON wills to his mother the diploma that he
slaved so hard to earn.

HART leaves his ability to outfox Captain Risher to
Hobbie.

HILL leaves his hard earned P.F.C. stripes to next
year's senior private.

HUNTER, J. E. leaves his old fatigue hat to Charlie
Jones, and to Waddy the 9th he leaves "A" company
in hopes that he will do as good a job as he has.

JETER leaves to cc Mullit" Hester a bottle of air-wick
to take care of his pet fish.

JUMPER leaves his good looks to "Little Joe."

KERR leaves the Bamberg Airport to Jim Bradin.

KUIPERS leaves his good looks and manly ways to
Helmken.
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